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THIS MONTHS COVER
With thanks to Charles Sherlock   
Secretary - Cool Country Men’s Shed 

ABOUT THE  
TRENTHAM TRUMPET
The Trentham Trumpet is published the first week  
of every month except January.

Guidelines for its Editorial Policy include:
 • To inform the community of news and events  
  that contribute to building community well-being
 • To promote a positive image of Trentham and  
  its community
 • To provide residents with a platform to express  
  considered opinions and concerns
 • To contribute to the historical record
 • To provide a medium for advertising services  
  and trades offered to the community

The Editorial Team reserves the right to refuse  
any article or advertising and to edit articles for 
length, clarity and provocation. The opinions 
expressed in articles are not necessarily those  
of the Editorial Team.

The Editorial Team requires letters to be restricted 
to 200 words as only one page of letters will 
be published. Any letters containing negative 
statements of opinion about a person must be 
reasonably held and based on verifiable facts prior 
to publication. 

Trumpet Notes is a special section where you 
may send a compliment, raise a concern, share a 
memory or thank someone special. Notes are limited 
to 150 words and author’s names will be included.  
A limited number of notes will be published each 
month. The word limit for contributed articles is 300 
words. The deadline for all submissions is strictly 
the 20th of the previous month.

Please forward all items for publication to:
Email: trumpet@trentham.org.au
Post: Trentham Neighbourhood Centre
PO Box 96, Trentham 3458 or
Cnr Market & High Sts, Trentham

Guidelines for contributions and advertising are 
available at www.trentham.org.au/news-events.
Contributions from residents are welcome.

The Trentham Trumpet is available electronically 
by subscribing at www.trentham.org.au. 
Printed versions are available from Trentham 
Neighbourhood Centre (after hours collections 
from box by door); Trentham IGA; Trentham Petrol 
and Stuff; Trentham Post Office and various cafes/
eateries in Trentham. Thanks go to all these 
businesses for their support.

Editorial Committee: Amanda Marx,  
Dianne Caithness, Pauline Nolan,  
Merrilyn Hunt and Charl Parris
Design: Dianne Caithness & Charl Parris
Legal: Ian Donald

Office Hours 
Monday to Thursday 9:30am - 4pm 

Telephone 5424 1354
www.trenthamnc.org.au
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Proudly Supported by Trentham Lions Club

The third Saturday of every month  
in Trentham’s Town Square.
Community sausage sizzle.

All proceeds to local groups.

EDITORIAL 

Poetry in Trentham
Poetry has been a going concern in Trentham for many 
years and in many different guises. 

Contemporary/modern poetry has been part of 
Trentham Words in Winter since its inception  
15 years ago. Our first program in 2004 included four 
poetry events with Patrick Jones and the legendary  
Ken Buddha outfit kicking off the weekend with 
Performance Poetry at the café/bar then going at the  
Fir Tree (Commercial Hotel).  

This year the Cath Pye Trophy (plus $200 cash prize) 
will be contested and awarded at an evening salon 
event to be held at Chaplin’s on Friday August 16 
between 5 & 7pm.   

Cath Pye was a teacher, historian, conservationist, 
environmental activist, wordsmith and poet. She and  
her husband, Bill, established an eco-friendly bush 
house in Bligh’s Road when they moved to Trentham 
after they retired.

Following her death, Cath’s family and friends 
established a perpetual award in her name to 
encourage and keep alive the spirit of poetry in her 
adopted town. 

Poems will be judged on the night when entrants will 
read their own original poems.   

There is no particular theme for this year’s competition 
nor is there any style of poetry except something 
modern and original. Participants wanting a prompt 
could think about the theme of ‘Change’ which has  
been suggested for our Ellen Kemp Writing Award.  

Inspiration for words might be found in Cath’s values 
and lifestyle. She placed a high value on care for the 
land, of the plants and animals we live amongst and 
seek to preserve. One local project she was active in 
was the preservation of the Powerful Owl habitat the 
Wombat Forest. Cath also served for many years as a 
guide at the Melbourne Zoo, always seeking to deepen 
peoples’ knowledge of the animals we live beside.

There will be writers amongst us who feel ready to 
respond or deepen the conversation along these or  
any other directions where the Muse takes them. 

Di Parsons

WORDS IN WINTER 
TRENTHAM 
AUGUST 2019Words in Winter is almost here 

Rhymed and ready to do the deed

Put aside all concerns and fear

Jump aboard your writerly steed  

Henry Handle Richardson: who?

Along with Cath and Ellen too,

Will inspire you to win their prize

While the rest of us dry our eyes

The dollars are up for grabs again, 

But damn, how hard is it to write

50 words in the Red Beard fight?

So sharpen up your mind and pen. 

See you at dinner, for the ‘Best of Bruce’

Where wine and words will flow profuse.

Yours sincerely

amanda m
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YOUR LOCAL COFFEE ROASTER

21 MARTIN ST. BLACKWOOD
martinstreetcoffee.com

03 5368 6525

WARM
INVITING

SUPERB MEALS
DELICIOUS COFFEE

WORDS IN WINTER  
FILM SCREENING:  
DEAD LETTER OFFICE (1998)
Do you remember writing a hopeful letter to Santa at the 
North Pole? If so, you are probably showing your age 
– children nowadays are far too worldly-wise for such 
fantasies and would in any case be communicating with 
email or Twitter or text messaging…. 

But, like all the other letters that end up at the Dead 
Letter Office, every one of those letters to Santa 
was inspired by hopes and dreams. It would not 
be surprising, then, if the people who worked there 
were romantics, hopeful dreamers themselves.  
The protagonists of John Ruane’s 1998 film Dead 
Letter Office are Alice (Miranda Otto), and Frank 
(George Delhoyo). These two social misfits meet while 
working at the Dead Letter Office and find common 
ground in their pursuit of the past. 

Film is, by its nature, suited to Words in Winter, a 
festival of words in all their forms. Films are full of  
words – spoken, sung, presented as text on the 
screen… But this is a film about words as well – about 
shaping words into letters, a form that has almost 
disappeared from our culture. So, Dead Letter Office 
will be screened on Saturday 17 August in the 
Neighbourhood Centre, starting at 1 p.m. There will  
also be more words – an introduction by the film-maker 
(Joh Ruane, director of Death in Brunswick) and a 
session with John afterwards, when he will talk about 
the craft of film-making and the audience will have the 
chance to ask questions. 

All welcome… Gold coin donation.

www.springsmedical.com.au

Daylesford
10 Hospital Street  
tel: (03) 5348 2227

Trentham
22 Victoria Street 
tel: (03) 5424 1602

In an emergency always call 000
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TNC SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM
How to Have an Awesome Life workshop
Wednesday 3rd July 
1.30pm

Bus Trip to…Ballarat
Thursday 4 July 
1.30pm

Cooking Class
Students make their own lunch!
Tuesday 9 July 
9am

Naidoc Activities at the TNC 
Thursday 11 July 
11am

Further information for our school holidays program 
can be found on our website: www.trenthamnc.org.au

July at TNC

Tania Sawyer | Manager 
PO Box 96, Trentham VIC 3458 
admin@trenthamnc.org.au  
High St, (Cnr Market & High Streets) Trentham    
03 5424 1354   
www.trenthamnc.org.au

TRENTHAM NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE CONTACT INFO OFFICE HOURS

Monday - Thursday 
9.30am – 4pm
Closed Friday

COMMUNITY BAG PROJECT 
Our Community Bag Project is off to a great start  
this month!

Our volunteers that came along the screen printing 
workshop last month managed to get over 80 labels 
printed!

If you are interested in helping us get our shopping 
bags out into the wider community but are not a sewer, 
do not despair as we have plenty more roles within this 
community group that need filling. 

Group meets up fortnightly on a Wednesday at 1.30pm

Give us a call on 03 5424 1354 to discuss  
further options!
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TRENTHAM NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
The Trentham Neighbourhood Centre has something 
for everyone - from babes in arms to more mature 
participants. As well as the current round of activities 
- play groups, film nights, music groups, Pilates and 
more. There is also a variety of workshops and courses, 
including first aid.

Currently there is a small group of volunteers involved 
in the Community Bag Project - a scheme to replace 
non-disposable plastic shopping bags that are creating 
havoc in our environment.  The group makes shopping 
bags and beeswax wraps for use in the community. 

The volunteers meet every 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
of each month from 1.30 - 3.30 pm and to date have 
produced some 70+ shopping bags which is highly 
commendable. However, more volunteers are needed 
to continue this worthwhile cause. If you like sewing, 
and even if you can’t sew a fine seam, you are welcome 
to come along and enjoy the company. Help with cutting 
out the bags and ironing the finished articles are all 
useful tasks which will add to the number of bags the 
group can produce.

There was also a free Screen-Printing Workshop earlier 
in June to learn the basics of screen printing to enable 
the TNC to apply its own designer labels to the bags. 
Participants in the Workshop will be happy to pass on 
their newly learned skills. So, if sewing doesn’t appeal, 
you can exercise your artistic talents designing and 
applying labels! 

All are welcome to join in.

YMCA Skate Coaching Clinics
Skate sessions available this school holidays at 
Creswick Skate Park on Monday, July 8.

11am session is girls only. Noon & 1pm sessions open 
to all. To book, email teensquad@hepburn.vic.gov.au

Youth Leadership Day
This school holidays, Hepburn Shire Council will hold 
a leadership day to unite young people from across 
the shire (Trentham, Daylesford/Hepburn, Clunes 
& Creswick), build leadership skills and provide a 
community voice. The first leadership day will be 
held on Wednesday July 10, at the YMCA Lady 
Northcote Recreation Camp near Ballan/Bacchus 
Marsh. A bus will pick up participants from a central 
point in their town. Morning tea and lunch provided. 
This is a fantastic opportunity. 20 places only. To book, 
email: teensquad@hepburn.vic.gov.au

2019 Mission Australia Youth Survey
The 2019 Mission Australia Youth Survey is Australia’s 
largest online survey of younger people aged 15-19. 
Have your say, it takes just 15mins. The survey closes 
on July 31.

L2P Driver Mentor Program
The L2P Driver Mentor program helps learner drivers 
(under 21), who do not have access to a supervising 
driver or vehicle, to gain driving experience required 
to apply for a probationary licence. Learners will be 
matched with fully licensed mentors and have access to 
a sponsored vehicle. L2P is free for eligible people who 
live in the Hepburn Shire. Adult volunteers with a full 
driver’s licence welcome. For more details, contact  
J Cawton at Hepburn Health on 5321 6556 or  
janinec@hhs.vic.gov.au

For Gas Orders Ring 0409 135 070

Trentham Gas
Your Local Gas Supplier
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Sustainable, functional products for Home, Garden, Body & Baby 

Refill cleaning & body care containers here with Australian made 
chemical free bulk products, great for you and great for the planet 

Myotherapy & Massage Therapy available Thursday to Monday 

12 Market Street      0428 853 506     www.thegreenstore.com.au 

An old fashioned store for the modern world
Open 10 - 5 
Every Day

QUARRY STREET RESERVE  
MAJOR WORKS
Hepburn Shire Council has allocated a 
total of $250,000 for the replacement/
renovation of the toilet and picnic 
shelter facilities. 
Quarry Street Reserve is a major asset in town for 
locals and visitors alike: regulars include dog walkers, 
joggers, and Tai Chi participants. Families with children 
have made the playground a daily stop-off point. The 
picnic shelter is popular with visitors from Melbourne; 
and with seniors and disability groups both from the 
immediate vicinity and from wider afield.

Together with three other Reserves in town (Stoney 
Creek, Trent Creek and Racecourse), TQSR makes up 
the Wombat Trail, providing a walk around town and 
the surrounding bushland. Eventually it will interconnect 
with the planned Daylesford to Hanging Rock Rail Trail 
(the Domino).

Originally developed by Trentham Lions in 1992, 
the Reserve is now managed by a local DELWP 
(Department of Environment, Land, Water & Planning) 
appointed Committee. Recent maintenance by the 
Committee includes clearing gorse and blackberries 
from the island; and repairing and painting picnic 
furniture, and the bridge.

The Committee wants to ensure that any replacement 
buildings address current shortcomings. For some  
time, the committee has been seeking feedback from 
current users.

Concerns already identified are:

• Need to improve vehicular, and pedestrian 
access (particular for the disabled)

• Multi-level shelter difficult for the disabled 
and the elderly

• Dark, unfriendly and cramped interior  
of toilets

• Lack of drinking water fountain

• Need to protect more against  
Trentham climate whilst maintaining  
a view of surrounds.

The Committee wishes to glean as many good ideas  
as possible from the residents of Trentham. 

Comments are welcome on Trentham Connections  
or you may contact the Committee Chair at: 
davidmccallum5@internode.on.net   
or 0407 848 033. 

Alternatively, you can speak to any of the following 
committee members: John Riches; Charles Sherlock; 
Helen MacDonald. In due course, a draft plan will be 
available for perusal and public comment.

David McCallum
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Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch

COOL COUNTRY COMMUNITY ENTERPRISES LTD

Brian worked as CFO and senior executive and 
has broad experience in management, finance, 
information technology, human resources and corporate 
governance across a range of medium-sized and larger 
organisations in both the private and public sectors. 

He has been a company director and company 
secretary, is a CPA with a business degree, completed 
the Senior Executive Program at London Business 
School and has been a member of the Institute of 
Company Directors.

Brian has worked in telecommunications, utilities, 
transport & security, a government environmental 
agency, local government (Stonnington council) and 
with the Reserve Bank of Australia’s note printing 
subsidiary NPA where he was company secretary and 
Manager Corporate Services for almost 5 years.

He was born in Belfast, Northern Ireland, went to 
school in Melbourne’s western suburbs and moved to 
Trentham nearly three years ago. His sporting interests 
are AFL (Western Bulldogs), EPL (Liverpool) and 
athletics. He played football as a teenager then took on 
umpiring where he reached AFL level. He was secretary 
of the AFL Umpires Association for seven years and is a 
life member of that organisation.

Brian is very pleased to join Trentham Community Bank 
and it is one of several roles through which he hopes to 
make a contribution to the Trentham community.

MEET BRIAN HOOD 
One of our new Directors

YOUR LOCAL TRENTHAM BRANCH TEAM
Making Great Things Happen
We are very proud of our Trentham team, they have 
had their fair share of changes and working hard while 
waiting for the appointment of their new Manager Joel 
and CRM Corina. Thank you so much for everything 
you do for the community and customers to our branch.

Joel and Corina have settled in to their new positions 
and are busy meeting with customers to help them with 
their banking needs. 

Well done! Keep up the great work. Let’s look forward to 
a productive and engaging new financial year.

L-R Corina Sabo, Cathy Main, Joel Condon,  
Christine Rawson-Harris, Pauline Nolan

YOUR LOCAL TRENTHAM BRANCH TEAM
Making things happen
CCCE support the Trentham Primary School Cooking 
Class Program, this helps the school with supplying 
food and cooking utensils for the class.

Teacher Kelly Anderson invited CCCE Directors to the 
afternoon tea to conclude the class for the semester. 
Students made Lemon Meringue Tarts which were 
delicious. Well done to the team (pictured above) who 
won the competition.
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A Message From Your Trentham Branch
It has been a busy month in the branch, our branch 
manager Joel Condon has been out meeting with 
customers at their businesses and in their homes.

Corina has been helping the team to hold the fort 
efficiently and effectively. So much so that Corina has 
become a state finalist for the People’s Choice award 
for the month of May.

Pauline has returned from her overseas trip, Chrissy 
has moved house and Cathy is making great strides 
with new training modules too.
 
Thank you to the whole community on supporting 
Trentham’s Biggest Morning Tea on Friday 6 June at  
the Trentham Neighbourhood Centre.

It was great fun enjoying the games and the delicious 
offerings also kindly donated by so many community 
members.

The event was attended by approximately 50 people 
and total funds raised $620.35

bendigobank.com.au

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/ Australian Credit Licence 237879. S53092-7 (488552_v2) (27/06/2019)

Trentham & Districts 
Community Bank®Branch
Making great things happen.
When you bank with Trentham & Districts Community 
Bank® Branch great things happen in your community.
That’s because we invest part of our profits into making 
your community a better place to live.

Every account matters. Every loan counts.

So, if you’re not banking with us already, drop by and be 
part of something bigger. Drop into your nearest branch 
at 37B High Street, Trentham or phone 5424 1608 to 
find out more.

COMMUNITY

C
O

N T R I B U T I O

N
S

$212,000
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The Shed has two rooms: a large workshop area,  
18 x 12 metres, and a social room, 12 x 6 metres,  
with kitchen and a small office. The internal wall 
between them features a two windows and door from 
the former Trentham Hardware, linking its heritage to 
that of the Shed.

Lions come to the party – twice!
Trentham Lions have supported the project from the 
beginning. Members have put many hours into getting 
the idea up and then running. Now they have put their 
money where their energy is. 
 
At our AGM on 29 May, Tim Walsh, Trentham Lions 
President, presented Tony Johnston, Men’s Shed 
President, with a cheque for $15,000. This was followed 
by Stan Falloon presenting Tony with a matching 
cheque for $15,000 from Australian Lions Foundation. 

[picture: group with both cheques at the AGM in the 
Neighbourhood Centre, 29 May].

The AGM saw the existing committee enlarged by two, 
with Stephen Adams and Stan Falloon being elected. 
Dorothy Hancock continues as Treasurer, Charles 
Sherlock as Secretary, and James Sewell and Ian 
Hansford as committee members.

Cool Country Men’s Shed 
acknowledges the support of 
the Victorian Government.

Trentham & Districts  
Community Bank®Branch

MEN’S SHED RISING!
Want to know what our Men’s Shed will look like?  
It’s rising up in Mulcahys Road. Delivery of the materials 
manufactured for the shed were delivered on Wednesday  
12 June, and construction began the next day. 

During May and June, quite a lot of material for the 
Shed has been rounded up from various sources: 
workbenches, welding tables, storage cupboards, 
books, hand tools, and three pallets of unused plywood 
for the internal walls. If you have equipment that the 
Shed could use, please contact the Committee.

The rest of winter sees the Committee tackle the 
challenge of fitting out the Shed, planning operations, 
and preparing for a grand opening.

Charles Sherlock, secretary

cool.country.mens.shed@gmail.com

Men’s Shed Committee members - L-R: James Sewell, Tony Johnston (President), Dorothy Hancock (Treasurer),  
Ian Hansford. Photo: Charles Sherlock (Secretary).
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SCREENINGS: 7.30pm (unless programmed otherwise) on the third Saturday of each month (except December & January) at 
the Trentham Neighbourhood Centre. Friendly supper after the film.  
No screenings on days designated as Total Fire Ban days in the CFA Central Region.  
MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS: Payable at screenings from 7pm.  
Full 10 month subscription $50; 5 consecutive months $25; 4 consecutive months $20; 3 consecutive months $15.  
No single admissions. Any prospective member is welcome to a complimentary introductory screening.  
FEBRUARY LUCKY DOOR PRIZE: Full members present go into draw for refund of their annual subscription. 
GUESTS: Each member may bring one guest per year. A guest may attend one event annually. DVDs of past screenings lent 
to members at no charge.  
ENQUIRIES: Josie (5424 1517) or Carol (carol1900@gmail.com). 

JULY 20 
I, TONYA 
(USA, 2017, 120 mins, Docudrama/black 
comedy/sport) 
Director: Craig Gillespie 
Language: English 

If you remember the Tonya Harding of figure-skating 
competitions, and “the incident” which destroyed her 
career, then you’ll find this film full of revelations & 
surprises; if you know nothing, it’ll come as a jaw-dropping 
story of lives going through public & private hell.  Lead 
actress Australian. Winner 1 Oscar 2018. 
Features Margot Robbie, Allison Janney, Sebastian Stan. 

AUGUST 17 – Classic Film 
CASABLANCA 
(USA, 1942, 102 mins, B/W. Romance/war/ 
drama) 
Director: Michael Curtiz 
Language: English/French/German  

To the haunting tinkle of “As time goes by”, fly away into this 
fantastical North African world of Rick (“Of all the gin 
joints…”) and Ilsa (“I know that I’ll never have the strength to 
leave you again”). Probably still the most beloved Best 
Picture Oscar winner of all time.  Winner 3 Oscars, 5 
nominations. 
Features Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid Bergman, Claude Rains. 

SEPTEMBER 21  
(2018 Members’ choice voting) 
WILD TALES 
(Argentina/Spain, 2014, 122 mins. Drama/ 
black comedy/suspense) 
Director: Damian Szifron 
Language: Spanish 

Six dark stories, involving six occasionally-savage situations 
full of revenge (either accidental or intentional), dangerous 
& unexpected arguments or misunderstandings, suspicious 
conversations & deals, which change the lives of the people 
involved. Well acted & scripted; nominated Best Foreign 
film; classified MA 15+ (some strong violence). 
Features 69 actors. 

MANY THANKS TO:  

TRENTHAM FILM SOCIETY 2019 PROGRAMME  
presenting a wide  range of high-quality films from around the world 
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• Only nine units available
• Two and three-bedroom units.
• Spacious, open plan living
• 

• Retire in the community you love

 

• Only nine units available
• Two and three-bedroom units.
• Spacious, open plan living
• 

• Retire in the community you love

 

A DAY OF REFLECTION
“Embracing the Warmth of God in Winter - 2019”

All are welcome to join in ‘A Day of Reflection’ to 
be conducted by Maria Forde and Jeff Hood, at  
St Mary Magdalen’s Church, August 10th from 

10am to 4pm, lunch will be provided at  
$10.00 per head to cover costs. 

To register, please call  
Curtis Sinatra - 0423 854 319  

Numbers are limited.

 
(03) 5424 1691        28 HIGH ST TRENTHAM 

COUNTRY GROCERS  TRENTHAM

HOME DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE 

www.countrygrocers.com.au

 

 

 

 

Bookkeepers 
Cate Corso 
Emma Quin 
Ebony Gatens 
 

17 Nicholson Street 
Woodend  

• General Bookkeeping 
• Payroll Management 
• Cloud Based Solutions 
• Financial & Statistical 

Reporting 
• Business Activity 

Statements 
T: 03 5427 8118 
E: mybooks@lmck.com.au 
www.langleymckimmie.com.au 
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Save up to 80% on hot 
water heating costs Supply and installation of Reclaim  

Energy Heat Pump Water Heaters

Ring Jürgen: 0436 220 220

For more information on applicable  
rebates and an obligation free quote

Replacing your electric element water heater with an energy 
efficient Reclaim Energy Heat Pump Water Heater will save 
you up to 80% on your hot water electricity bill.
• Lower energy consumption
• Lower energy bills

• Lower CO2 emissions
• Environmentally friendly

TM

From 1st July, e-waste will  
no longer be accepted in any bin.

To learn more visit ewaste.vic.gov.au
or contact your local council

Drop your e-waste off at one of our Transfer Stations:

- Ajax Road, Daylesford
- Ring Road, Creswick
- Cosmo Road, Trentham

TAKE�� 

Yf0.11UR 

PLACE
From 1st July, e-waste will no longer 

be accepted in any bin. 
To learn more visit ewaste.vic.gov.au 

or contact your local council 
Drop your e-wasle off al one of our Transfer Stations: 

- Ajax Road, Daylesford
- Ring Road, Creswick
- Cosmo Road, Trentham

E-�STE
TfBETTER

Enjoy fishing? Keen to introduce the 
children to the rod and reel?  A trip to 
Quarry Street Reserve Lake, Trentham 
is a must!
Victorian Fisheries Authority will be stocking Quarry 
Street Reserve Lake, Trentham with 200 “ready-to-
catch” rainbow trout this July.

The rainbow trout stocked are advanced yearlings and 
are suitable to be caught immediately. Rainbow trout 
are a good option for children or those trying fishing for 
the first time, because they are relatively easy to catch 
and take a variety of baits and lures. 

This stocking program aims to encourage families to go 
fishing, particularly during school holidays.

Anglers are reminded that a daily bag limit of five trout 
applies, of which only two can exceed 35 centimetres.

Fish stocking is funded by recreational fishing licence 
fees and the State Government’s Target One Million 
plan, which aims to get more people fishing, more often.
A Recreational Fishing Licence (RFL) covers all 
forms of recreational fishing in all of Victoria’s marine, 
estuarine and inland waters.

For information on Recreational Fishing Licences, 
exemptions and licence fees please refer to the 
Victorian Fisheries Authority website  
(www.vfa.vic.gov.au).

ADVANCE TREES AND SHRUBS
Specializing in Maples

Open Friday to Monday  9-5
484 Blackwood Rd, Newbury
Finn Jensen 0412 966 381 
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Trentham Place Making Project   In Progress    $5k 

Trentham Netball Facilities Upgrade  Complete    $363k 

Trentham Sportsground Master Plan  Nearing completion   $15k 

Trentham Sportsground Facilities Upgrade In Progress    $10k             $500k

Trentham Sportsground Future Management In Progress    Officer Time 

Trentham Hub     Site determined &              $800k 
      plans to be developed          

Trentham Community Plan   In Progress    $5k 

Quarry St Reserve Toilets & Shelter  Considering Master    $100k             $150k 
      Plan for site       

Trentham Streetscape Upgrade   In Progress    $227k 

Trentham Kindergarten & Childcare  In Progress    $544k             $37k

Trentham Pool Blanket Replacement  Completed    $14k 

Trentham Sports Ground Entry   Future Project               $58k

Outdoor Fitness Equipment   Future Project               $40k

Victoria Street Pedestrian Crossing  In Progress    $78k 

Fixing Country Roads Round 2:   Future Project               $435k

 Bowen St, Church Lane,

 Gamble St, Forrest St &

 Cranneys Lane      

Domino Trail     In Progress    $34k 

Chanters Lane Upgrade    Complete    $250k 

Walking & Cycling – Bath St   In Progress    $14k 

Wombat Track     In Progress    $21k 

Trentham Tennis Court Resurfacing  Complete    $2k 

Daylesford to Macedon Rail Trail  Planning    $146k 

           CARRY FORWARD 2019/20 BUDGET  
  PROJECT       STATUS    + 2018/19             + FUTURE

DELIVERING FOR OUR COMMUNITY  
- COLIBAN WARD

CONTACT US
t | 5348 2306       e | shire@hepburn.vic.gov.au       w | www.hepburn.vic.gov.au

OUR COUNCIL - DELIVERING FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

During the 2019/20 Budget community feedback process, and at other times, the question has 
been raised by Coliban Ward residents regarding the volume of projects in progress, being 
planned or earmarked for the future in Trentham and surrounds.   It is important to note that in 
addition to the individual projects delivered in our Wards, there are many services provided by 
Council that are delivered to benefit residents/ratepayers across the Shire.  These include (but are 
not limited to) the maintenance of roads, drains, parks and open spaces, to the provision of waste 
management services, home and community care and maternal and child health.  
There are many projects currently underway and or being planned for the Ward that will 
significantly improve the area as a place to live, visit or do business.  Following is a summary of 
projects in the Coliban Ward, including their status and investment. Council has been working 
hard in the planning phase of these projects to ensure timely and successful completion.  Over 
the coming months we will be providing the community with regular updates on the progress of 
these projects in the Trentham Trumpet and on our Facebook page (hepburncouncil). 

NOTE - If funds are committed in a prior year and the project is not completed the funds will be carried forward.
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Further details: Madelene 0408 765 495 or Janine 5424 1148 artattack@bigpond.com

2019 Hairy Arch 
amateur art competition

Saturday 13 July • 2–5 pm
Pig & Whistle Hotel, East Trentham

2019

This competition is strictly for amateur artists (of all ages) and  
will be judged by local professional artists. Judging takes place  

on the day and prizes are awarded followed by a fun.  
Only paintings by adults will be auctioned.

All proceeds will go to a worthy local group  
or community project.

No oversized paintings accepted. Paintings must be on canvas  
and relate to the above theme. Please give your painting a title, 

written on the back with your name. If it’s a child’s painting  
state child’s age (there are four age categories).

Deliver paintings to the Pig & Whistle  
on Thursday/Friday 11/12 July.

Only the first 60 paintings guaranteed to be hung – late entries may not be accepted.

THEME:

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS NEEDED TO 
ENSURE THE FUTURE OF THE ART SHOW 
Please excuse the gentle reminder that 
our hugely successful Easter Art & 
Craft Show is in need of new committee 
members for 2020 and beyond. This 
year’s show saw a record 80 pieces of 
work SOLD. The Craft and Junior 
entries also increased in the number 
and diversity of works on show. 
It’s worth repeating that for the 1st time a ‘junior/
teen’ (Emily) won a People’s Choice award for her 
‘Dress of Peace & Freedom’, depicting origami cranes 
on a Kimono.

Due to the retirement of several key members of the 
Art Show committee, there is a real need for new 
committee members.

The Art Show has been going for 17 years & has 
provided a substantial flow of funds back into the 
Community. With the well organised support of our 
local volunteers & businesses the show has grown 
in both artist participation and attendee numbers over 
that time, to be the wonderful event it is today. 

Anyone interested in assisting with the 2020 Art Show 
please contact 

Bette McLaren 5424 1127 mclarenjr@bigpond.com or 

Jill McCallum 0403650811 jillmccallum@live.com 

MONTHLY DRAWING

Trentham Places & People 
Peter John Young
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Thursday to Saturday: 11am – late 
(Kitchen open all day)
Sunday: 11am – 4pm

31 High Street, Trentham  (03) 5424 1144

theplough.com.au

MEMBERS
Are you a member  

of The Plough?
JOIN TODAY

Free membership includes a voucher for 
50% off your bill (up to the value of $50)  

for your birthday at The Plough,  
as well as other benefits.

theplough.com.au/membership  

Locals Menu
2 courses – $32 
3 courses – $37

À la carte menu and kids menu 
 always available

Ideal for 8-30 guests. Call us to  
discuss your next special occasion. 

THURSDAY

PRIVATE ROOM

DAYLESFORD - HANGING ROCK  
RAIL TRAIL
$5m commitment to the Daylesford-
Hanging Rock Rail Trail 
Council welcomes the announcement today by Federal 
Labor of a $5 million commitment to help deliver the 
Daylesford-Hanging Rock Rail Trail.

The Shadow Minister for Infrastructure, Transport,  
Cities and Regional Development and Shadow  
Minister for Tourism, Anthony Albanese made the 
announcement in Ballarat this morning with the  
Federal Member for Ballarat and Shadow Minister  
for Health and Medicare, Catherine King, and  
Member for Bendigo, Lisa Chesters.

Mayor, Cr Don Henderson, said that this shared  
trail through Hepburn Shire and Macedon Ranges  
Shire would create a major boost for tourism across  
the region.

“This is an exciting project and one we’re pleased to  
be delivering with our project partners, Macedon 
Ranges Shire Council,” said Cr Henderson.

The trail project, which will pass through Daylesford, 
Musk, Bullarto, Lyonville, Trentham, Carlsruhe and 
Woodend, will bring benefits and support to businesses 
across the region.

YOUR LOCAL COFFEE ROASTER

WARM

INVITING

SUPERB MEALS

DELICIOUS COFFEE

21 MARTIN ST. BLACKWOOD
martinstreetcoffee.com

03 5368 6525

Access membership
Features an Australian GolfLink 
handicap and Sportscover 
Golfer Insurance, plus green 
fee discounts for playing at 
Trentham.

$125 per year

Full membership
Entitles you to play without any 
further costs and enjoy the full 
benefits of belonging to a golf 
club. Includes a handicap and 
Sportscover Golfer insurance 

Adult: $550 per year 

12-month green fee pass
If you wish to play regularly and 
enjoy an attractive discount on 
green fees (normally $30), this 
is a great option. Entitles you to 
play any time (except when the 
course is closed for competitions or 
maintenance). Conditions apply. 

7-day: $365    
Midweek only: $260

TRENTHAM GOLF CLUB MEMBERSHIPS AND GREEN FEE PASSES FOR LOCALS

For full conditions and to buy online visit  
www.trenthamgolf.club or call in and see us!
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TRENTHAM FOOTBALL & NETBALL CLUB
We are already half way into the season 
and most grades are faring well and will 
hopefully feature in this year’s finals.  
Our senior footballs are currently sitting 
3rd on the ladder and our A grade 
netballers are 4th.
Recently we acknowledged our wonderful sponsors 
of our club with a luncheon and a day of football 
and netball. We have many that support us such as 
major sponsors that supply our uniforms and many 
local businesses that support our game day awards.  
We thank and appreciate all that our sponsors and 
supporters do for the club.

 A number of our players were selected to play in 
the 2019 Football Netball Carnival last weekend, 
representing the MCDFNL to play against the Loddon 
Valley and Heathcote District League.  Football - U/18s 
Benjamin Cass, Joel Brown, Jobe Dowling, Lochie 
Tunn, Samuel Evans; U15s Charlie Evans, and in the 
U15 Netball - Tash Barron.     Well done to Benjamin 
Cass who was awarded MVP in the U18’s.

We have a busy time ahead on the social calendar:                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                          
Sunday 7th July, Junior Day Out -Tenpin bowling & 
Lunch, $10 per head. 

Saturday 27th July, Music Trivia Family Night.                                                                                                                                        

Saturday 3rd August, End of Season Ball at Creswick.

Every Thursday night we offer a great value meal for 
only $10 for 2 courses.  This year’s major raffle is a 
Husqvarna Power Equipment Pack valued at $6500 
for $10 a ticket. Call down to the club on a Tuesday or 
Thursday evening or contact Cello on 0419 161 002
Trentham & Districts Community Newsletter     Auspiced by Trentham Neighbourhood Centre               No. 188 September 2018

28 High Street Trentham 5424 1691

100s of New Lines, Gluten Free, 
Organic & Health Foods

From a meeting eight years go at 
the local pub; Cool Country Classics 
Trentham car club has grown to a 100 
strong membership. 
We have a very diverse collection of cars, ranging 
from veteran/vintage to pre-war and post war classics. 
We cater for those enthusiasts who wish to place their 
classic pride and joy on the Club Permit Scheme, that 
allows classic cars to be driven either 45 or 90 days 
per year at dramatically reduced registration rates for 
financial club members.

The club meet every 2nd Wednesday night at 7.30pm 
at the Neighbourhood Centre, where we tend to have 
as many as forty plus members attend. Club runs occur 
roughly once a month for us to take the dust covers off 
and emerge from the garage for a drive through our 
glorious Central Highlands.

We produce a 14-page full colour bi-monthly newsletter 
to inform members of future events and report on past 
events, along with feature articles of a member cars 
and the story behind them.

At our AGM last week our founding President returns to 
the chair for his 7th year of our eight-year history. Our 
founding Secretary, Bill Franzke retired. Bill has guided 
the car club through its birth to the well-established club 
we now are. Jerry Wells also stood down from his long 
term as Treasurer, leaving the club in a strong financial 
situation. It’s now time for both Bill and Jerry to enjoy 
the fruits of their labour.

The club will be conducting its annual Christmas in July 
at the Pig and Whistle this year. Our feature event for 
the year; the Show and Shine,  
where members display their vehicles, will be held later 
in the year. Previous Show and Shine events have 
attracted over 100 vehicles to the Trentham Station 
precinct.

Enquiries for Cool Country Classics Trentham can be 
directed  
to the Secretary - leon.sims.1950@gmail.com 

Below: A selection of cars  
belonging to Cool Country  
Classics Car Club members.

TRENTHAM COOL COUNTRY CLASSICS
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JULY & AUGUST CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Month Event Organisation/Further Info

JULY School Holidays –  
29/06/2019 – 14/07/2019

12 July Old Time Dance  
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall

Lions Club of Trentham

13 July Hairy Arch Art Competition Artattack@bigpond.com

13 July Trentham Community Group Market Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

20 July Trentham Farmers Market Trentham Town Square

28 July Trentham Station Market Trentham Historic Train Station

AUGUST

3 August Words In Winter  
Clever Towns Challenge

www.wordsinwinter.com

9 August Old Time Dance  
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall

Lions Club of Trentham

10 August Trentham Community Group Market Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

17 August Trentham Farmers Market Trentham Town Square

17-18 August Words in Winter Trentham www.wordsinwinter.com

19 August Trentham & Districts Community Bank® 
Branch celebrates 8 years

www.bendigobank.com.au/trentham

25 August Trentham Station Market Trentham Historic Train Station
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CRUMBS FOR COLIBAN
Hepburn Shire Council recently adopted its 2019/20 
budget. During the compulsory public consultation 
period Council heard 21 submissions from across the 
entire Hepburn shire. None of them were deemed 
worthy of inclusion in the budget...

The budget funds roads/bridges/footpaths totalling 
$7.258m. Our share in Coliban ward is only $435k 
or 6%. Coliban ward contributes about 16% of council’s 
rates and is by far the shire’s fastest growing ward. The 
$435k covers Bowen St, Gamble St, Forest St, Church 
Lane and Cranneys Lane.

The budget funds other capital works of $2.584m. 
Our share is only $186.5k or 7%. Only two projects 
for Coliban ward are included in the budget - $150k 
for Quarry St reserve shelter and toilet and $36.5k to 
complete the Trentham kindergarten works.

This paltry allocation follows the investment of $24.8m 
in non-roads works in the other wards over the past 5 
years while works to the value of $1m were carried out 
in Coliban.

Council’s delivery of budgeted capital works is highly 
problematic. In recent years there has been a significant 
under spend compared to budget, with many projects 
either not started or incomplete and carrying over to the 
next financial year - for example Trentham’s streetscape 
works budgeted in 2018/19 and not yet started. Council 
simply isn’t geared up to deliver what it promises in its 
glossy budgets.

When adopting the 2019/20 budget it was praised by 
one councillor as being “predictable” and providing 
“continuity”. Very apt descriptions....as this budget 
perpetuates the inequity inflicted on Coliban ward over 
many years.

This ongoing inequity is difficult to reconcile with 
councillors’ legal obligation to consider the diversity of 
interests and needs of the whole community; observe 
principles of good governance and act with integrity; 
and participate in the responsible allocation of the 
resources of Council through the annual budget.

Meanwhile much-needed infrastructure in Coliban 
ward appears years away at best.... including the 
“suspended” Trentham Community Centre and upgrade 
of Trentham’s sporting facilities.

Brian Hood

LETTERS TO THE TRUMPET* 

*The Trentham Trumpet welcomes Letters to the Editor & Trumpet Notes regarding news events, issues, or 
comments/suggestions as an opportunity to start a new discussion, share your opinions or provide information 
you believe is of interest to other readers. Please limit letters to 200 words or less and notes to 150 words 
or less. The Trentham Trumpet will publish one page of letters only. It is important to note that The Trentham 
Trumpet reserves the right to review, edit or refuse any submissions.

BE GRATEFUL
Historically, Trentham was neglected by Kyneton shire, 
but holding Hepburn accountable is like a child blaming 
a step parent for the abuse from a parent. Constant 
claims that Trentham is hard done by makes us appear 
spoilt, when no wards get exact monetary return for 
their rate input. Plus, with a median house price of 
$630,000, the highest in the shire, and upmarket profile, 
Trentham hardly looks like an outpost. As a social 
worker, currently supporting rough sleepers, I personally 
feel that if the more affluent communities, like Trentham, 
support the lower socioeconomic communities, like 
Creswick and Clunes, then services are placed where 
they are needed by social equity. Daylesford also 
has the concern of homelessness. We don’t exist in 
a bubble and l think most of us are grateful to have a 
home in this idyllic forest town, are content with council 
works and projects around town and happy for the 
successes of our fellow shire residents.

Owning a home in Trentham is now out of reach for 
many on single incomes, sole pensions, low income 
families, retirees without savings and youth; the very 
people that need government funded services. There 
is no doubt Trentham is changing, with a movement 
trend towards the small undeveloped towns and away 
from the large developed towns since 2006, (2009 mhp 
Trentham $250,000, Creswick $210,00), yet l think the 
business/tourism model, over exposure, subdivisions 
and subsequent explosive growth in recent years has 
now caused panic. The council need to hear us, but 
when hundreds and thousands of dollars has been 
wasted on hub architects because our community 
wasn’t prepared for such rapid change and consultation 
wasn’t as inclusive as it could have been, who can 
blame council for being wary of acting upon the 
demands of Trentham.

Cate Evans
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ACCOUNTANT
Clement F Mooney

Certified Practising Accountant

19 Albert Street, Trentham  3458

T — 03 5424 1441  M — 0412 584 555

BOOKKEEPER/BAS AGENT
Steve Solly – Cosmo Road

M – 0417 738 417

ELECTRICIANS
Ken Byrne Electrical Trentham

M - 0428 506 721  T - 5424 1206

CIVIL CELEBRANT
Sylvia Johnson, AFCC

To know a little about me and my work 

you might like to visit www.lifescelebrations.net 

or give me a call on M - 0419 229 488  

EQUIPMENT HIRE
Cool room for hire

Enq: Gary Irvin  M - 0409 135 070

HAIRDRESSER
Laurent Hair -  39 High Street, Trentham

Stylist: Bernadette Laurent M – 0410 714 567

HOT WATER

T2 ZERO PTY LTD
Heat Pump Water Heater Specialists

Supply & Installation

Jürgen - M - 0436 220 220 - 7 Days

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Message Bird Designs

Wedding & Party Invites, Corporate Branding

dianne@messagebirddesigns.com

Dianne Caithness M — 0414 553 735

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Bill O’Connell

T — 03 5424 1395

Give your business a boost by 
listing it in The Trumpet’s  

Local Business Guide.

LOCAL BUSINESS GUIDE

MECHANIC 

Merv Stevens Automotive

Auto Technician – VACC  IAME  AAFRB

New car/4WD log book servicing, HEV/BEV, farm

M — 0407 844 191

Vic Street Mechanical Repairs

All tyre, gas and mechanical repairs

All log book servicing

David Clark - M — 0409 411 900 - T — 5424 1510 

RIDESHARE

RIDESHARE SERVICE
Zipz - Trentham Rideshare Service

M - 0431 482 003
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ONGOING
EVENTS

Community Bus
Trentham 10am pickup from your home

Daylesford 11am arrival (approx)

Daylesford 1pm departure to Trentham

Gold coin donation

Please book at least one day in advance

Bookings: Ian Bailey 0405 826 977

Cool Country Classics Car Club
2nd Wednesday monthly

7.30pm at Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: John Gray 5424 1166

Cool Country Ukes (ukulele group)
Friday weekly 10am – 12 noon

Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

Gold coin donation. Beginners welcome!

Enq: Mez 0403 007 761 or Suzanne 0439 700 141

CWA
2nd Monday monthly

10am Trentham Historical Railway Station

Enq: Lyn Brown 5348 5568

Lions Club of Trentham Inc
Dinner Meetings 7.00pm for 7.30pm

1st Thursday of the month

at various local eateries

Enq: Tim Walsh 5424 8291 or

Shirley Corneille 0427 542 811

Mums and Bubs Group
Thursday weekly

10.30am at TNC

Gold coin donation

Mums, Dads or carers with babies  
under 2 are welcome

Old Time Dance
2nd Friday monthly

8pm at Mechanics Hall $8 per person

John McLaren 5424 1127

Peace Meditation
Monday weekly

8:30am-9:30am  
Neighbourhood Centre

Gold coin donation to TNC

Enq: Henk Bak 5424 1702

Produce Exchange
3rd Saturday monthly - Trentham Farmers Market

A project of Trentham Food Hub & Trentham 
Sustainability Group

Enq: Glenda Holmes 5424-1727

St Andrew’s Uniting Church
Cnr Camp & Market Streets 

1st Sunday monthly at 9.30am

Aged Care Hostel

2nd & 4th Fridays monthly at 2pm

All Welcome   
Enq: Jenny Hayes

5422 1334 or 0428 215 291

St George’s Trentham
Sunday weekly

9am Worship.  All welcome

Enq: Rev. Melissa Clark  
0411 722 718

St Mary Magdalene Parish
8:30am Sunday Mass

All welcome

Enq: 5422 1261

In Blackwood: Saint Malachy’s

Mass Sunday of long weekends at 9:00am

Trentham Adult Riding Club
1st Saturday monthly

Enq: Kathryn Clark

0437 073 713 / 5424 1804

Trentham Community Group 
Market
2nd Saturday monthly

9am - 1pm at TNC

Enq: Maryanne 0408 996 764

Trentham District Landcare 
Group
Regular meetings. For details contact:

Ann Keaney 5424 1010

Greg Donaldson 0401 994 453

Trentham Farmers Market
3rd Saturday monthly

9am-1pm at Town Square

Enq: Shirley 0427 542 811 

Trentham Film Society
3rd Saturday monthly Feb-Nov inclusive

7.30pm at Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: Josie 5424 1517 

Carol carol1900@gmail.com

Trentham Historical Society
2nd Monday monthly

Committee Meeting 7.30pm

Trentham Library

3rd Monday

Feb/Apr/Aug & Oct AGM

Public Meetings

Subject to change posters advertise

Enq: Susie 5424 1272

John 0428 464 225

Trentham Hospital Auxiliary
4th Monday monthly

10am at Trentham Hospital

Enq: Cath O’Connell - 5424 1395

Trentham Library
Rhyme Time

Every Wednesday 10.30am

Children’s Story Time

Every Friday 10am

Enq: 5424 1326

Trentham Life Activities Club
Enquiries: President Di Clausen  
diclausen@hotmail.com - 5424 8586

Secretary: Rosalie Franzke 5424 1390 

Trentham Line Dancing
No Line Dancing July/August 
Resuming Monday 2 September
Mondays 6.30-8.00pm $4 pp

Trentham Mechanics Hall

Enq: Mez Lanigan 0403 007 761 (not Zipz Mez)

or Trentham Neighbourhood Centre 5424 1354

Trentham Station Market
4th Sunday monthly

8.30am-2.30pm  
Trentham Historic Train Station

Enq: Gwenda Dickens 5424 1611

Trentham Table Tennis  
Apr-Sept, Wednesday weekly

7pm at Trentham Mechanics Hall

Enq: Chris Roe 0439 350 110

Youth Group
Monday weekly (except school holidays)

4pm-6pm Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: Kelly 5424 1354



17 Bowen Street TRENTHAM  $420 per week    17 Market Street TRENTHAM    $350 + per week41 High Street TRENTHAM        $495 + per week

Meet David Hannon 
Our Rental Manager
David began his professional career as a qualified interior designer in Melbourne. He then  
took a break to complete a psychology degree whilst acquiring advanced interpersonal skills  
in client-facing roles within health and community services. 

Having embarked on a tree-change from Melbourne, David has immersed himself within  
the diverse and creative Trentham community. 

David understands the importance of open communication and attention to detail when  
building trust and maintaining positive relationships. He enjoyes working collaboratively,  
going above and beyond to ensure landlords achieve a valuable and consistent return  
on investment. 

FOR
LEASE

FOR
LEASE

FOR
LEASE

Daylesford
10 Hospital St | tel: (03) 5348 2227

Trentham
22 Victoria St | tel: (03) 5424 1602

In an emergency always call 000

BOOK  
ONLINE 

WITH 

For more information, visit our website  www.springsmedical.com.au

FLU VACCINES AVAILABLE
For your best shot at keeping yourself and  
your family healthy this winter

For your convenience, flu vaccines are available at our  
Daylesford and Trentham sites. 

Please book an appointment with your GP.


